Purpose: This paper attempts to highlight the significant role of organizational DNA in improving Organizational Performance (OP).
Introduction
Organizational DNA is one of the metaphors that have been recently considered in organization and management subjects that describe organizations with a genetic approach. Analysis, discovery, classification and description of inheritance facts and variations are considered as the important targets in genetics (Soroush, et al., 2013) .
Similarity among living creatures and their relatives and ancestors refers to inheritance. But variations are regarded as the difference between any living creature and other creatures. Hence, the initiative paradigm of organizational DNA is based on the principle that each organization has exclusive genetic characteristics like any living organism and the characteristics are shown by the constructing main and natural elements (DNA). Therefore, by combining the reality of biology and genetics with the management science, effective steps could be made in improving and developing the organizations (Soroush, et al., 2013) .
The organizational DNA has an effective role in the identification of organizations and their leadership and management functions such as decisions, organizational structure, group work and communications (Naderi, 2009) .
It is a system that attempts to discover the organization by pinpointing its strong and weak points, along with defining remedies (Gharmy, 2006) .
It includes four principal factors that unify and distinguish the character of an organization; namely, decision rights, information, motivators, and structure (Neilson, 2006) .
Organizational DNA is a metaphor or a theory, involving elements that together describe the identity of the organization and helps in expressing the organizational activities. As the DNA in nature describes required aspects for creation of a unique living creature, organizational DNA could express the OP according to four definitions of structure, decisions rights, motives and information of organizational DNA .
Organizational DNA is the employment of simple rules to create fruitful relations and lay down expectations of employees' behavior (Holoday, 2005) .
There are four main blocks constructing organizational DNA. They are regulations and manners of decisions, information, stimulants (motives), and structure (Booz, 2004) .
It is a metaphor for the underlying factors that together define an organization's "personality" and help explain its performance. The organizational DNA framework was developed by Booz & Company to give organizations an easy, accessible way to identify and remedy the roadblocks that impede results and impact its success (Neilson et al., 2003; .
Organizational DNA expresses a method of analysis, ideology, elaboration and thinking about organizations, in which their models, management functions, leadership and other notions of organizations are considered. It uses quite diverse approaches for identification of organizations instead of organizations forms and models, by considering the affairs like team works, decision-making and development of human workforce, as separate or at least independent variables .
The DNA of living organizations consists of four building blocks, which combine and recombine to express distinct identities, or personalities. These organizational building blocks (structure, decision rights, motivators, and information) largely determine how a firm looks and behaves, internally and externally (See According to the above figure, the DNA of a living organization has four bases that, combined in myriad ways, define an organization's unique traits. These bases are (Neilson, et al., 2003; :
Who decides what? How many people are involved in a decision process? Where does one person's decision-making authority end and another's begin?. It is the definition of the basic techniques of actual decision taking in the organization, besides efficiency of organization's work, speed of supplying products, good services, and time needed to get the outcome. Decision rights are the basic task that should be tackled by organizations that suffer functional imbalance as they are the cornerstone of efficient development.
Decision rights mean the underlying mechanism of how decisions are truly made (Hamilton, 2005) . In particular, this means firstly, making decisions authorities and responsibilities as clear as possible and secondly, appoint "process owners" the business unit or functional managers who lead the revitalization of business processes and who will be accountable for its success-and empower them (Bordia et al., 2005) .
2) Motivators.
What objectives, incentives, and career alternatives do people have? How are people rewarded, financially and nonfinancially, for what they achieve? What are they encouraged to care about, by whatever means, explicit or implicit? They are the means employed by an organization to stimulate and motivate its employees for better performance. They are not limited to finances, but include material and moral means of motivation to urge employees to do their utmost for motivators. Motivators help employees match their own goals with those of the organization.
Motivators take part in shaping behavior and in influencing OP. Motivators include more than money, they also include nonfinancial aspects like goals, preference, and accomplishment (Ivancevich & Matteson, 2002) . Balancing between positive (financial and nonfinancial) and negative (punishment) motivational considerations is one of the main issues that managers must attend (Thompson & Stricland, 2003) . Motivation is a powerful tool for furthering the organization's strategic goals. First, awards have a major impact on employee attitudes. Second, employee compensation is typically a significant organizational cost and thus requires close scrutiny (Noe et al., 1994 . It is the basic means for the transfer and dissemination of knowledge inside an organization from holders of information to those in need of it. It is the mover of activities at the organization and may be employed to measure employees' performance as bad information affect the remaining components of DNA, especially decision rights and motivators. Without accurate information, decision makers cannot take decisive steps and seize available market opportunities, while employees do not gain the appreciation they deserve.
Information can play two critical roles in today's organizations that are organizational response to business pressures (Turban et al., 1999) , and enhance key business functions (Wheelen & Hunger, 2004 (Govindarajan & Trimble, 2006) .
Structure is the sum total of the ways in which the organization divides its labor into distinct tasks to ensure effective communication, coordination, and integration of efforts across departments (Hodge & Anthony, 1991; Daft, 2001) . The structure, multiple organization layers and narrow span of control often result in excess bureaucracy and bottlenecked decision making. Executions must draw attention toward two remedies. First, rooting out and eliminating or redeploying shadow staff-people performing tasks that duplicate the performed elsewhere in organization-resources are a key to improve OP. Second, managing the career path and ensuring rotations in different geographies, functions, and roles is important to the development of well-rounded senior managers of product development (Bordia et al., 2005) .
Constructing organizational blocks and their combinations determine the behavior of an organization and success or failure in achieving organizational goals. It is believed by this approach that competent people in an organization, who are the main and principle forces of successful organizations, are merited by proper values, equipped by correct information and motivated by appropriateness rewards. It is the main challenge to provide unique rows and proper relations of the organizational constructive blocks that cause the personal interests of people to conform with the organization's operating programs. The only appropriate condition is that the four constructive blocks in the organization to operate with each other and solve the organization problems as regards the organizational goals .
Organizational Performance
The performance of an organization is a determinant of its very existence. Systematic or abrupt decline in performance level may lead to organizational death or mortality (Baum & Singh, 1994) , a situation that occurs when "an organization fails, closes down its operations, and disbands its constituent elements" (Carroll & Delacroix, 1982) .
Despite the large corpus of research and studies on performance, no agreement on the concept of performance is found. Most researchers express their performance through the success achieved by the organization in achieving its objectives. Performance is a reflection of the organization's ability to achieve its goals, or in other words, the organization's ability to achieve long-term goals (Miller & Broamiley, 1990) .
Performance is a combination of resources, capabilities of the organization that are being used efficiently and effectively in order to achieve its objectives (Collis & Montgomrey, 1995) .
Performance is the level of the outputs of the organization after conducting operations on its inputs. It is the output of the activities that occur within the organization (Wit & Meyer, 1998) . Hence, after a thorough review of the different concepts of performance, It can be argued that performance in its simplest form is the desired results which the organization seeks to achieve efficiently and effectively. Darroch (2003) maintains that the dimensions of OP are in two basic dimensions of performance. They can be explained as follows:
1) Comparative Performance refers to the understanding of the different categories of employees to the level of profitability of the organization where they work, the market share, and the level and speed of growth of the organization compared to organizations working in the same area.
2) Internal Performance refers to the understanding of the different categories of employees to the level of the OP to which they belong in the short term and long-term, and also the possibility of achieving the performance targets set for the organization, both in the short term and long term.
Research Model
The proposed comprehensive conceptual model is presented in Figure (1 ). The diagram below shows that there is one independent variable for the study of organizational DNA. There is one dependent variable OP. It shows the rational link between the two types of observed variables i.e. independent, and dependent variables. From the above discussion, the research model is as shown in Figure ( The research framework suggests that organizational DNA in an organization have an impact on OP.
Organizational DNA as measured consists of decision rights, information, motivators, and structure (Booz Allen Hamilton, 2002; Neilson, et al., 2003; Booz, 2004; Holoday, 2005; Remecker & Bowdin, 2005; Neilson, 2006; Vijay & Chrise, 2006; Vanmullem & Hondeghem, 2007; and Soroush, et al., 2013) . OP is measured in terms of comparative performance and internal performance (Darroch, 2003; Pathirage, et al., 2007; Chen & Mohamed, 2007; and Lurdvall & Nielsen, 2007) .
Research Questions and Hypotheses
The attempt of this study was to determine: 
Research Strategy

Population and Sample
The population of the study included all employees at the industrial companies in Sadat city in Egypt. The total population is 11550 employees. Determination of respondent sample size was calculated using the formula (Daniel, 1999) The number of samples obtained by 372 employees at the industrial companies in Sadat city in Egypt is presented in Table 1 . 
Procedure
The goal of this study was to identify the significant role of organizational DNA in improving OP. It was necessary to explore the four building blocks of organizational DNA (decision rights, information, motivators, and structure) and OP at the industrial companies in Sadat City.
A survey research method was used to collect data. The questionnaire included three questions, relating to organizational DNA, OP, and biographical information of employees. Data collection took approximately two months. Survey responses were 81%, 300 completed surveys out of the 372 distributed.
Research Variables and Methods of Measuring
The study of data collected through questionnaires has three sources: organizational DNA, OP, and basic respondent demographic data.
The 64-item scale of organizational DNA section is based on Booz Allen Hamilton, 2002; Neilson, et al., 2003; www.ccsenet.org/ibr International Business Research Vol. 8, No. 1; 2015 Booz, 2004; Holoday, 2005; Remecker & Bowdin, 2005; Neilson, 2006; Vijay & Chrise, 2006; Vanmullem & Hondeghem, 2007; and Soroush, et al., 2013 . There were 18 items measuring decision rights, 17 items measuring information, 15 items measuring motivators, and 14 items measuring structure.
The 7-item scale of OP section is based on Darroch, 2003; Pathirage, et al., 2007; Chen & Mohamed, 2007; and Lurdvall & Nielsen, 2007 . There were three items measuring comparative performance, and four items measuring internal performance.
Responses to all items scales were anchored on a five (5) point Likert scale for each statement which ranges from (5) "full agreement," (4) for "agree," (3) for "neutral," (2) for "disagree," and (1) for "full disagreement."
Data Analysis and Testing Hypotheses
The researcher has employed the following methods: (1) Cronbach's alpha or ACC, (2) Multiple Regression Analysis (MRA), and (3) F-test and T-test. All these tests are found in SPSS.
Hypotheses Testing
Before testing the hypotheses and research questions, descriptive statistics were performed to find out means and standard deviations of organizational DNA and OP. 
Evaluating Reliability
ACC was used to assess the reliability of the scales. Item analysis indicated that dropping any items from the scales would not significantly raise the alphas. To assess the reliability of the data, Cronbach's alpha test was conducted. Table 4 shows the reliability results for EC, JS, and OC. All items had alphas above 0.70 and were therefore excellent, according to Langdridge's (2004) criteria.
The 64 items of organizational DNA are reliable because the ACC is 0.9750. The 18 items of decision rights scales are reliable due to the fact that the ACC is 0.9510. The organizational culture, which consists of 4 items, is reliable since the ACC is 0.8991. The 5 items related to organizational strategy are reliable as ACC is 0.9602. Furthermore, the leadership style, which consists of 4 items, is reliable due to the fact that the ACC is 0.8589. The 5 items related to degree of decentralization are reliable since ACC is 0.9423. Thus, the reliability of decision rights can be acceptable.
The 17 items of information scales are reliable due to the fact that the ACC is 0.8421. The availability of information, which consists of four items, is reliable since the ACC is 0.7332. The three items related to appropriateness of information are reliable as ACC is 0.6332. Furthermore, the timing to obtain information, which consists of four items, is reliable due to the fact that the ACC is 0.9202. The three items related to cost of information are reliable since ACC is 0.6454 while the last three items related to communication systems is reliable as the ACC is 0.7147. Thus, the reliability of information can be acceptable.
The 15 items of motivators scales are reliable because the ACC is 0.8654. The wage, which consists of 4 items, is reliable since the ACC is 0.9465. The four items related to teamwork are reliable as ACC is 0.8408. Furthermore, the financial rewards and incentives, which consists of three items, is reliable due to the fact that the ACC is 0.7094. The 4 items related to opportunities for promotion and advancement are reliable since ACC is 0.8571. Thus, the reliability of motivators can be acceptable.
The 14 items of organizational structure scales are reliable due to the fact that the ACC is 0.9532. The organizational size, which consists of three items, is reliable since the ACC is 0.9378. The four items related to professional career are reliable as ACC is 0.9178. The three items related to span of supervision are reliable since ACC is 0.9013 while the last four items related to degree of compliance with law and regulations is reliable as the ACC is 0.8994. Thus, the reliability of organizational structure can be acceptable.
The 7 items of OP are reliable due to the fact that the ACC is 0.6444. The comparative performance, which consists of 3 items, is reliable since the ACC is 0.6454 while the four items related to internal performance is reliable as the ACC is 0.7672. Thus, the reliability of OP can be acceptable.
Accordingly, two scales were defined, organizational DNA (64 variables), where ACC represented about 0.9750, and OP (7 variables), where ACC represented 0.6444.
Organizational DNA (Decision Rights) and OP
The relationship between organizational DNA (Decision Rights) and OP is determined. The first hypothesis to be tested is:
H1: Organizational DNA (Decision Rights) has no significant effect on OP at industrial companies at Sadat city in Egypt. 
Total Measurement
Note: ** Correlation is significant at 0.01 level.
According to Table 5 , there is statistically significant correlation between OP and the aspects of organizational DNA (Decision Rights). For organizational culture and OP, the R value is 0.820 whereas organization strategy and OP shows R value of 0.786. According to Table 6 , the MRA resulted in the R2 of 0.762. This means that the OP can be explained by the dimensions of organizational DNA, for example, organizational culture (R2=0,672), organization strategy (R2=0,617), leadership styles (R2=0,078), and degree of decentralization (R2=0,613).
Furthermore, differences in the OP can be interpreted by organizational DNA, for example, organizational culture (β=0,409), organization strategy (β =0,193), leadership styles (β =0,071), degree of decentralization (β =0,325). 
Accordingly, it was decided to reject the null hypothesis which
Organizational DNA (Information) and OP
The relationship between organizational DNA (Information) and OP is determined. The second hypothesis to be tested is:
H2: Organizational DNA (Information) has no significant impact on OP at industrial companies at Sadat city in Egypt. According to Table 8 , organizational DNA dimension may interpret the total differentiation in OP as a whole (R2=0,634), and for each dimension, for example, availability of information (R2=0,025), appropriateness of information (R2=0,473), timing to obtain information (R2=0,354), cost of information (R2=0,028) and communication systems (R2=0,007).
Furthermore, the variables of organizational DNA better interpret differences in the OP, for example, availability of information (β=0,022), appropriateness of information (β =0,541), timing to obtain information (β =0,391), cost of information (β =0,191) and communication systems (β =0,248 
Organizational DNA (Motivators) and OP
The relationship between organizational DNA (Motivators) and OP is determined. The third hypothesis to be tested is:
H3: Organizational DNA (Motivators) has no significant impact on OP at industrial companies at Sadat city in Egypt. 
Total Measurement
According to Table 9 , there is statistically significant correlation between OP and the aspects of organizational DNA (Motivators). For wages and OP, the R value is 0.788 whereas teamwork and OP shows R value of 0.363. The R value of 0.101 represents the correlation between the financial rewards and incentives and OP. Opportunities for promotion and advancement and OP show R value of 0.255. According to Table 10 , the MRA resulted in the R2 of 0.681. This means that the OP can be explained by the dimensions of organizational DNA, for example, the wage (R2=0,629), teamwork (R2=0,131), financial rewards and incentives (R2=0,010), and promotion and advancement (R2=0,065).
Furthermore, the differences in the OP can be interpreted by organizational DNA, for example, the wage (β =0,789), teamwork (β =0,148), financial reward and incentives (β =0,281), and promotion and advancement (β =0,132). 
Organizational DNA (Structure) and OP
The relationship between organizational DNA (Structure) and OP is determined. The fourth hypothesis to be tested is:
H4: Organizational DNA (Structure) has no significant impact on OP at industrial companies at Sadat city in Egypt. 
Total Measurement
According to Table 11 , there is a correlation between the aspects of organizational DNA (Structure) and OP as a whole (R=0,847) and for each variable, for example, size of organization (R=0,780), professional career (R=0,786), span of supervision (R=0,560), and degree of compliance with law and regulations (R=0,818). 
Research Findings
The present study on analyzing the relationship between organizational DNA and OP has revealed the following results:
1) The results revealed that organizational DNA (Decision Rights) significantly and positively influences on OP.
2) This study concluded that the organizational DNA (Information) was positively related with OP.
3) Motivators, which are an integral part of organizational DNA, positively correlated with OP.
4) Structure as a component of organizational DNA proved to be in positive relation with OP.
Recommendations
The managers at industrial companies in Egypt might be able to improve OP through the following:
1) Broader usage of the various means of motivation, especially wages, besides granting cash incentives and chances of progress and promotion. This will highly improve OP, as the field study has proved.
2) Reconstructing organizational structures of industrial companies in Sadat City, besides paying attention to analyzing, describing and assessing jobs. The field study has proved the adverse effect of existing structures on OP.
3) Relying on information and trying to update them as the basic mover of activities and tasks accomplishment. They are vital for decision taking and assessment of employees' performance as the field study has affirmed the positive impact of accurate information on OP.
4) Adopting more decentralization and delegation of authority, besides granting employees freedom in practicing their work. This will entail their feeling of empowerment as the field study has concluded the existence of a strong positive impact of decentralization and authority delegation on OP.
5) The managers and authorities of industrial sector should be more attentive towards organizational factors; especially decision making, inter-personal relations, and views towards benefits. This could lead to conformity of the factors, and more success and effectiveness of the industrial sector in the community.
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7) Trying to assess and rank individuals in the industrial companies to create a real sense of differentiation that is both motivating and rewarding. 8) Fast progression will encourage rapid advancement to senior levels in vertical function for building crossfunctional understanding and collaboration teams.
9) It is necessary, for Egyptian organizations, to have a systematic approach to organizational changes. To do that, senior leadership must set and communicate the vision for their subordinates and enable teams to act as change agents to lead the change efforts.
10) Egyptian organizations should construct their own electronic communication network, based on telecommunication technologies. The massive network allows enterprise wide communication over an intranet, as well enabling the organizations to communicate with customer, suppliers and other business partners in the outside world (using private networks and the internet).
Limitations and Future Research
There are some limitations of this study. Firstly, the data was collected from employees at the industrial companies in Sadat City, Egypt. Therefore, the generalization of the results must be made with caution, especially in case of applying to a different country. Secondly, findings may not be generalized to other industrial companies in Egypt. Thirdly, a small sample is used in this study.
